
“T
HE KEY TO Thai cooking 

is to put in as many 

spices as you want, then 

add a pinch of palm sugar 

for that perfect flavouring.” 

Chef Jakkrit Traibun shared this little 

secret as I patiently grated the raw 

papaya. I then pounded a few 

ingredients in the mortar, but alas  

I was not as perfect as him, in fact not 

even close. He made up for my lack of 

skills, and within minutes Thai Green 
Papaya Salad was ready. Even though 

I barely helped, I was proud of the 

result. Cooking is not my forte, but  

I was thoroughly enjoying it. The next 

couple of hours passed in a jiffy as I 

further experimented with my cooking 

skills and came up with Coconut Milk 
Soup with Chicken, Green Curry with 
Chicken, and finally Sweet and Sour 
Fish. I was in Krabi, a stunning town 

located in south, so how could I stay 

away from Thai food, my favourite!

The setting for the cooking class 

was perfect—a small, enclosed area 

close to the swimming pool from 

where I could gaze at the calm 

Andaman Sea along a beautiful and 

sandy stretch of Tub Kaek beach. It 

was about 3.30 in the afternoon, and 

the sun had begun its journey to 

come down west. After about two 

hours when the class was over Chef 

Traibun presented me with a 

certificate. I smiled, posed with him 

and couldn’t help feeling I was back 

in school at a prize giving ceremony. 

That’s the charm of Amari Vogue 

Krabi, it can leave you feeling 

completely pampered, almost child-

like at times.

After the class I quickly popped in 

to Sivara Spa to check if they could 

accommodate me. I was lucky. Within 

ten minutes I was on the massage 

table in a dimly lit room. I chose a 

Balinese massage, but it wasn’t up to 
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the mark. The masseuse didn’t know 

the pressure points and did not ask 

which oil to apply before starting.  

I couldn’t help thinking I would rather 

have seen the sunset.

A TOUCH OF THAI
One of the lasting impressions I have 

of this resort is that everything about 

it has an authentic Thai feel, with all 

the structures resembling Thai stilt 

houses. With just 57 

rooms, it’s a cosy place which is in 

sync with the tiny size of Krabi. The 

traditional Thai touches start from the 

elephant fountain at the entrance, 

elephant statues around the pool 

area, and go right into the rooms. 

The Deluxe room where I checked 

in was decorated in contemporary yet 

rustic Lanna style which is traditional 

Thai décor. The floor was wooden 

and guests were advised to roam 

around in room slippers rather than 

their own footwear. And that was not 

the only thing that was wooden—the 

TV cabinet, table, the ceiling and even 

the fan were all made of wood. Each 

room had an original mural Thai 

painting and a traditional key for the 

door. Water is another constant motif 

at the resort. Wherever you go, you 

see either the sea or the swimming 

pool which was soothing.
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CLOCKWISE FROM BELOW A stunning sunset; all rooms have Thai paintings; Thai 

Green Papaya Salad; spa suite at Sivara Spa FACING PAGE View of the resort in Krabi
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ITALY VS THAILAND
At night the resort was bathed in a 

golden light and looked even prettier. 

I ignored my craving for Thai which  

I had satiated during lunch at Lotus 

restaurant, and went for my second 

love—Italian—at Bellini, a lovely 

restaurant located close to the beach 

that also serves seafood. I opted for  

a pizza as a starter followed by a dish 

of handmade pasta. By the last bite,  

I was full to the hilt.

I barely managed to walk till the 

beach, and plonked on the sunbed. 

The next time I glanced at my watch, 

it was way past midnight. The breeze, 

moonlight and waves had lulled me to 

sleep. I went back to my room, but 

promised myself to spend the entire 

night at the beach the next day. But 

some things you plan just don’t come 

true. It poured cats and dogs the next 

night, confining me to the room.

A DATE WITH PHUKET
That night as I lay on my bed,  

I thought of the two days I spent in 

Phuket before coming to Krabi. 

Amari’s resort in Phuket, Amari Coral 

Beach Phuket, was a complete 

contrast to the one in Krabi. It was 

bigger and located on the most 

happening beach in Phuket—Patong. 

I particularly loved the Sivara  

Spa because for the first time ever,  

I actually slipped into slumber while 

being massaged. I remember I had 

closed my eyes, with nothing but the 

sound of waves and the giggles a few 

children playing on the beach 

reaching me. “Could you please turn 

around?” I was asked very politely.  

I looked up and had to remind myself 

where I was—at an open-air massage 

sala at the spa. I quietly did as she 

asked, then let the dreams continue. 

A cold shower outdoors refreshed 

me. Later, as I sipped the strong 

ginger tea and bit into rice cakes  

I couldn’t help think that the Body 

Balancing Massage I had chosen was 

rather rejuvenating. It was a deep 

tissue treatment combining the best 

of Thai and Indonesian massages. 

SIZE DOES MATTER
The main thing that strikes you about 

the resort is that it’s massive and 

stylish, with more than 150 rooms, 

two pools or three restaurants. The 

lobby is done up in traditional Thai 

style, and it’s sprawling. It actually 

took me a while before I could get 

familiar with the route to my room, it 

was a clear five-minute walk till the 

Deluxe room, which again had Thai 

touches to it. I alternated between the 

Thai restaurant, Kinaree, and Italian, 

La Gritta, for my meals here. 

In between tucking into those 

delicious meals, I found my favourite 

spot—The Jetty—located at the end 

of the resort, which juts out into the 

sea. Patong beach and green hillocks 

surrounded me as I lay on the sun 

bed and watched the sun go down. 

Be it Krabi or Phuket, it is easy to 

unwind at these resorts and places 

with the sea to keep you company. 

Amari Vogue Krabi 
Tel: +660 7560 7777 
Amari Coral Beach Phuket 
Tel: +660 7634 0106 
www.amari.com
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CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE View of the 

Jetty at Amari Coral Beach; a glimpse of 

the resort; the La Gritta restaurant 
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THE FLOATEL
Kolkata

S itting with a cup of tea in your 

hand, you watch the sun set over 

the river. The buildings on the bank of 

the Hooghly River are a reminder of 

colonial Calcutta. That is life on The 

Floatel, India’s first floating hotel. So 

carefully designed that when the tide 

turns it is rock steady, you could 

almost mistake the Floatel for a hotel 

on land, if it weren’t for the river that 

you can see from almost every room. 

Moored at its own dock you check in 

at a reception area built on land, with 

nautical details on the walls. You then 

come out to a verandah and take the 

ramp down to the Floatel.

My cabin is snug and done up in 

wood, with rich maroon bed and 

decorative masks on the wall. Eco 

friendliness is important to the Floatel 

management—the room slippers and 

files are made from jute, and the 

stationery from recycled paper. 

Tea on the Bridge, the hotel’s 

24-hour coffee shop is a pleasant 

experience, though the coffee comes 

ready mixed with milk. During the 

weekend people jostle for corner 

tables, with a view of Vidyasagar 

Setu. The attraction: a lavish evening 

buffet that includes Indian, 

Continental, Chinese cuisines. 

Though the house speciality is 

colonial cuisine, so I stick to that and 

tuck into Patricia Memsaab’s Baked 
Fish bedded on spinach with lemon 

butter and Molly Malone Prawns. 

Exploring the hotel, I discover the 

Window on the River, The Floatel’s Art 

Gallery, which is quite unique. There 

are Jogen Chowdhury works on show 

amongst football paintings left over 

from a World Cup exhibition. 

Anchor, the new lounge bar on the 

ground floor, is an intimate place. 

There are anchors on the walls, 

reproductions of nautical paintings 

and the focus remains on the river 

with nothing, not even piped music 

to disturb that. Most requests are 

restricted to wine, beer and whisky—

my demand for a margarita from their 

comprehensive menu causes 

enthusiastic scuttling to find the right 

glass and the drink is served with a 

generous rimming of salt. The small 

eats menu is fairly comprehensive as 

well, including seafood and mezzes.

If you want to stay snuggled in 

bed and watch the river flow over 

breakfast, it’s best to get it served in 

your room, like I did. But to start your 

day on a more healthy note, head to 

the newly opened health club which 

does business from 6.30a.m. Situated 

in the Floatel’s grounds, it is stocked 

with treadmills, cycles and has a 

steam room and Jacuzzi. 

What The Floatel offers is an 

experience on the riverside with 

friendly service and a view that no 

hotel in the city can match. 

Tel: (033) 2213 7777
www.floatelhotel.com

—ANJANA BASU

CLOCKWISE FROM BELOW Room with 

a splendid view; the only floating hotel in 

the city; sample of colonial cuisine
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The Park on 
Vembanad Lake
Kerala

Arriving at Alleppey on a rather 

muggy day, I knew that the rain 

wasn’t far behind, something I was 

looking forward to. By the time 

I reached The Park on Vembanad 

Lake, a small resort perched on 

the lakeside, it was evening. The 

entrance had a thatched roof, just 

like all the ten rooms. They had a 

splendid view of the pristine lake—a 

vast stretch of tranquil water which 

to me almost looked like the sea. 

Next day I was all geared up to 

board the cruiser. After breakfast at 

Hyacinth, the lakeside restaurant, 

we stepped into the 28-m-long 

luxury cruiser Apsara that was 

docked at the jetty. The vessel is 

built over two sections and has 

eight cabins which are dedicated to 

different forms of art. The lounge 

area, which also has the dining 

room, is done in soft beige shades. 

This boat—dubbed a ‘boutique 

hotel’, is one of its kind on the lake 

and has perfect interiors with a right 

mix of traditional and modern. This 

cruiser needs to be booked 

separately and guests over here 

can’t use any facility at the resort. 

It sails on Mondays and Thursdays 

and docks each night at the hotel.

Soon after we got in, there was a 

heavy downpour and in this magical 

weather, all I wanted to do was to 

tuck into a heavy lunch. But I did 

not want to miss the opportunity of 

getting a soothing spa massage at 

the upper deck, where a portion at 

the back of the cruiser is converted 

into two spa rooms. It couldn’t get 

better than this—I could gaze at the 

row of green coconut trees lining the 

backwaters, and feel the gentle wind 

as Remi, the therapist from 

Mizoram, extracted every inch of 

tiredness with a wonderful Balinese 

massage. Only international 

treatments are offered at the cruiser. 

A delicious Kerala meal followed 

and I was ready to hit the sack. The 

rooms are not spacious, but 

comfortable enough for a cruiser. 

But a heavier downpour changed 

my plans to sleep and I was happy 

to just watch the rain coming down.

Tel: (0478) 258 4430
www.theparkhotels.com

—PALLAVI PASRICHA

LAVANYA SPA, THE LEELA 
KEMPINSKI GURGAON
We had heard many good things 

about the spa at The Leela and upon 

investigating we found them all to be 

true. Lavanya spa at The Leela 

Kempinski Gurgaon is everything you 

would expect from a good spa—

serene ambience, courteous staff, 

beautifully appointed airy treatment 

rooms and excellent therapists that 

make you forget your worries with 

the first touch. 

The one thing that separates this 

spa from other good ones is perhaps 

the Alpha Lounge room. This unique 

resting area has translucent beds 

with embedded music, and while 

you rest, a 20-minute piece of music 

takes over the room. The beats of 

heavily rhythmic music vibrate 

through your very soul as dim 

lighting provides for a most relaxing 

atmosphere. True that the spa and 

the massages are worth it, the salon 

is excellent too, but for us it’s the 

Alpha Lounge that sets Lavanya 

apart. Must visit! 

Tel: (0124) 477 1234
www.theleela.com

—KALYANI PRASHER

ALILA TO OPEN TWO HOTELS
Next month Alila Hotels & Resorts 

will launch a business hotel in 

Banaglore and an all-suite resort at 

Luang Prabang in 

Laos. Alila Luang 

Prabang is built 

on a heritage site 

and each of the 

23 suites is 

individually 

designed. Alila 

Bangalore is a 

122-room hotel 

located at Whitefield, so it’s perfect 

for business travellers. It has three 

restaurants—the Tiffin Room, the 

open-air Tiffin Grill and the Tiffin Bar. 

When you visit 

any of these 

properties we 

suggest that you 

don’t skip a visit 

to Spa Alila which 

offers interesting 

treatments. For 

details visit www.

alilahotels.com

NEW STAY OPTION IN 
CHENNAI CITY CENTRE
Frangi House, a guest house located 

in Nungambakkam, is a throwback 

to Chennai’s days of the Raj. 

Originally a bungalow with 

colonnaded verandahs, Frangi 

House offers four rooms replete with 

pieces of antique furniture. The tariff 

includes a choice of Indian and 

Western breakfast. Chinese, Indian 

and Continental, too, can 

be ordered for lunch or dinner. For 

details visit http://frangihouse.com

TAKE A BREAK HOTEL

Leonia
Hyderabad

Aholistic destination—that’s what 

it likes to call itself. But my first 

impression of Leonia is of warmth 

and friendliness and the credit goes 

to the staff who usher you in. My 

room at the Cascade wing came 

with a door that led out to a private 

space with pretty greenery, an open 

shower and a tiny plunge pool with 

a cascade. The bathroom, done up 

in bright ochre and pinkish tiles, 

was at best utilitarian. I missed my 

soft Turkish towels and the familiar 

cotton balls and face tissues, 

which, quite surprisingly, were 

missing from the amenity kit.

Leonia has rooms of several 

types of which I liked Lagoon Villas 

the best. Each of these rooms 

come with a small swing door on 

the balcony, which takes you to the 

long pool that runs along the wing. 

For those who want every 

conceivable luxury while on a 

holiday, Leonia has several suites. 

Top of the rung is what they call the 

Lion’s Den—two bedrooms, a bar, 

a dining room, plush bathrooms, 

rain showers, jacuzzi, a gazebo and 

even a private salon.

Now let’s move on to what 

Leonia prides itself for—Leo 

Juventa, the spa. This is not a 

facility with just a handful of 

treatment rooms. It has five floors, 

expensive machines that promise 

miracle treatments, attractive 

display of spa products that will stir 

the shopaholic in you, aqua gym, 

sauna and hammam… You name it 

and Leo Juventa has it. A team of 

dedicated medical professionals, 

which includes award-winning 

doctors, is the cherry of the icing.

Leonia’s latest is the Flowrider, 

India’s first surfing ridge. Live your 

surfing and skateboarding dreams 

on a magic trampoline.

Tel: (040) 6640 000
www.leonia.in

—ADITI SENGUPTA

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT Leo 

Juventa Spa; the lovely pool at 

Leonia; a spacious suite
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Apsara, the luxury cruiser and the infinity 

pool; the hotel’s charming entrance
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